sugar sensation
PRICING & POLICIES
Please be sure to order your cookies early as my calendar fills up quickly! I can only
accept a set number of orders per week.

Ordering
There is a minimum two week lead time for placing an order. To be sure I can
accommodate your request be sure to email me - your order is not placed until a
quote has been given and payment is confirmed.
Each cookie order is made over a two to three day period - one day for mixing,
cutting, baking. One day for decorating. And the third day for additional details (if
needed) and dry time (at least 8 hours). I bake as close to your needed date as
possible. Once your cookies are bagged up, they'll stay beautifully fresh for up to
two weeks. I'll have them to you within just a few days of baking.
Minimum order is 1 dozen. Because my cookies aren't sold individually for
immediate consumption, I do not need to collect Colorado sales tax. Prices are
subject to change at any time.
Orders are First Come, First Deposit/Payment, First Served.

Allergies
My cookies contain wheat, milk (butter), and egg. Though my basic sugar cookies do
not contain nuts, they are baked in a kitchen that does use nuts as an ingredient.
Some of my ingredients are prepared and packaged using machines that may come
into contact with Wheat/Gluten, Eggs, Dairy or Dairy Products, Peanuts, Tree Nuts
and Soy.

Pricing
Please note: the chart below is a general guideline. Cookies don't fit neatly into size
categories. Prices depend on both size AND complexity of design/personalization.
For a quote that is specific to your unique cookie order please fill out an order
request form or send me an email at hello@sugarsensation.com.

COOKIE PRICES
Petite, 2"

Basic: $1.75

Detailed: $2.75

Elaborate: $3.75

Small, 3"

Basic: $2.50

Detailed: $3.75

Elaborate: $4.75

Medium, 4"

Basic: $3.25

Detailed: $4.75

Elaborate: $5.75

Large, 5"

Basic: $4.00

Detailed: $5.75

Elaborate: $6.75

X-Large, 5+"

Basic: $5.00

Detailed: $6.75

Elaborate: $7.75

SMALL COOKIE SAMPLES

Small, basic decoration

Small, detailed decoration

Small, elaborate decoration

MEDIUM COOKIE SAMPLES

Medium, basic

Medium, detailed

Medium, elaborate

LARGE COOKIE SAMPLES

Large, basic

Large, detailed

Large, elaborate

Shipping & Local Pickup
Local Pickup:
Cookies are available for local pick up, by appointment (usually Friday mornings)
at my local address in Monument, CO. Once your order is confirmed I will give you
the location for pickup.
Shipping:
Individually bagged and sealed cookies may be shipped anywhere within the
continental US. Only sturdy shaped cookies are available for shipping. Once I
receive your order request, I will include a quote for shipping along with your
cookie quote. My preference is Fedex for shipping, but they are a bit more
expensive. I can also use USPS at your request.

Payment
Your cookie order is not placed until all details are worked out and a nonrefundable 50% deposit or full payment is received.
Payment may be made by personal check or credit card. Credit cards are
processed securely online through Wave. You'll receive an email invoice from me
once your order is confirmed.

If ordering months in advance, a deposit will be taken with the final balance due
two weeks prior to pick up/shipping.

Ready to Get Started?
I'd love to answer any questions you have or help you design the perfect cookie
creation for your special event. There are several ways you can get in touch:
- Fill out the Contact Form on my website.
- Place an Order Request, detailing the specifics of your event
- Email me at hello@sugarsensation.com
Looking forward to making your cookie dreams come true!

- Angela

